Human Embryonic Stem Cell Research:

What's Wrong with ft?
Dav,idS. Oderberg

Sci.nce doesnot takeplacein a vacuum.By this truism I do not meanwhat
many would understandby it. I am not referring to the obvious fact that
sciencetakesplace in society,and that many societies-indeedall "liberal"
societies-are awashwith competingviews aboutwhat scientistsshouldor
especiallythoseworking in
shouldnot be doing.We all know thatscientists,
areastouching matters of fundaffrentalconcern to society, are surrounded
by a swirl of diverse and inconsistentideascoming from politiciansand
policy-makers,lobbyists,academics,interestgroups,industry,finance,and
"plain ordinaryfolk."
When I speakof scienceas not being done in a vacuum,however,I anr
referringnot to societybut to the scientist'sown character.For when it comes
to a momentousissuesuchas humanembryonicstemcell research,perusal
of the literaturerevealsthat far too many scientistsand bioethicists(who, as
supposedlytrained philosophers,ought especiallyto know better) think that
all the stenrcell researchershould be doing is getting on with his research
while leavingit to societysomehowto solidify the ethical(and regulatory)
quagmirethe researchleavesin its wake.For someresearchers-the Severino
Antinoris of this world-the view seemsto be that their duty is to try-in
the name of scientific freedom-to get away with as much as they can unless and until society, or the law, puts a stop to their endeavours.Most,
however,take a more cautiousand prudentposition,namely that they should
keep their headsdown and get on with the job of pushing forward the frontiers of discovery in a way that doesnot causeany fright. For them, the task
is not to get too far out of step with what societycan tolerate,but to inch
forward with their researchin the hope that others will do the necessary
work of negotiatingthe conflicting views surroundingthat researchandnudging the community toward a moral consensus
that will gain for the scientist
as much freedom as possible.
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Such an attitudeis radically misguided.For there is no such thing as a
"division of ethicallabour" parallelingthe division of labour in economics,
or finance,or scienceitself. The scientistis always a human being first, a
scientistsecond.It is not for him, any more than for the rest of us, to leave
the hard moral decisionsto others.Even when we implicitly trustthe moral
judgment of another,it is in the end up to us as rationalagentsto reflect on
as to whether,
the opinions passedon to us,in short to consultour consc:ience
what
we
There
is
nothing
special
do is right or wrong.
given the arguments,
(HESC)
researchin this regard. It is like
about human embryonic stem cell
researchon, say,nuclearweapons,or geneticallymodified crops,or animal
experimentation,or any researchthat has an ethical dimension. The HESC
researcheris in no way allowedto go on a "moral holiday" simply because
he is not a trainedphilosopheror does not believe himself competentto
assessthe moral arguments.Rather,he must listen to those arguments,from
whateverquarterthey may originate,assesstheir cogency,and ask himself:
"ls what 1am doing ethically acceptable?"
The positionI will defend in this presentationis that HESC researchis
unqualifiedlyand gravely immoral.Note that by saying"immoral" I am not
referring to the character or motives of any HESC researchers.I have no
doubt that many are motivated by a genuinedesire to cure diseaseand benefit mankind. I also do not doubt that many sincerelybelieve that what they
are doing is anything but wrong. But it is, and neither a motive however
innocent,nor a consciencehoweverpure,can make an intrinsicallybad act
into a good one.
I do not have the space to canvassall of the argumentsproposed in the
literature in favour of HESC research.Some argumentsseek positively to
defend it, others to refute the objections to it and so leave open the strong
possibilitythat it is permissible.In my view not a singleone of theseargumentsis sound.I will now go througha selectionof them,explainingbriefly
what is wrong with each one.
Fl.r,, however,let me startwith the straightforwardargumentagainstHESC
research.I begin with the principle that every innocent human being has an
inviolable right to life. In fact every human being has a right to life which is
inviolable, but it can be forfeited in certain cases(war, capital punishment,
self-defence).So when people speakof the "sanctity of life," they (should)
mean the lives of innocent human beings.The sanctity of life is a principle
of equality----equal,unconditional respectfor innocent human beings. It is
the bedrockof any nation or societythat would call itself civilized.No ethical systemthat lacks the sanctityof life as one of its foundationalprinciples
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can avoid implications that are ethically repugnant.A corollary of the sanctity of life is what some have called the principle of solidarity, namely that
thereis no true sanctityof life without specialprotectionfor..the last and the
least," i.e. the most vulnerableand defencelesshuman beings-the young,
the old, the sick, the disabled.' A further corollary of rhe sancriryof life is
that no human being should be treatedas anything less than an individual
with unconditional intrinsic worth and inherentdignity. And this is incompatible with treatinghuman beingsas commodities,chattels,pure objectsof
use, sacrificial victims, or experimental subjects(in the last case without
consent).
Now I recognize that there is much room for debate about what these
principles mean exactly and how they are to be applied in practice,but even
a simple statementof them is sufficient to show their incompatibility with
HESC research,at least in any form in which it is currently practised.For
such researchinvolves one or more of the manufacture,experimentation
upon, and destructionof innocent human beings.Thesepracticesarejointly
and severally inconsistentwith the sanctity of life and the inherent dignity
of the human being. As such, HESC researchis seriouslywrong.
So much for a brief statementof the positive argumentagainst.I will now
survey some of the principal objectionsto the position I have outlined. The
first is the obvious one that the embryo is not a human being in the first
place. If true, the position I am defending falls ar the first hurdle. But is it
true? Mere assertiondoes not make it so. one common defence of the objection is the famous (or rather infamous) argumentfrom twinning, which formed
the basis of the uK government's decision to allow embryo experimentation, and now cloning for research(aka "therapeutic" cloning) up to the
formation of the primitive streak.2The idea is that where twinning is possible,there is no individual human being. I will not spendmuch time on this
speciousargument, since Dr. Louis M. Guenin has done his best to broadcastits speciousness
to all who will listen.3For cells divide, but that doesnot
show they are not individuals. Lower ordersof animal such as wonns can be
divided, but that does not show they lack individuality. plants can be split
and replanted,but they are still individuals. So why shouldn't the same be
true of human or other embryos?
It might be rejoinderedthat thereis a falseanalogy:embryos are not mere
cells and are not like plants or wonns. In one sensethis is true, but not in a
way that will give succour to the defenderof HESC research.I am quite
happyto concedethat no embryo, leastof all a human one, is a mere cell (or
lump of cells). More important for presentpurposes,though, is that the analogy is a perfectly good one when all we are considering are basic properties
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cornmonto all organicentities,namelypropertiesof organicgrowth,develwhatphilosophershavetraditionallycalled"vegopment,and perpetuation,
etativeproperties."The nrerefact that someorganicentity can divide of its
own accord,or be divided by an externalinfluence,into conspecificdescendants,even if the original ceasesto exist in the process,simply does not
entail that the original entity is not an individual. Hence the argumentfrom
twinning is a failure.
The related "argument from totipotency" fails for a similar reason.Here
there is a certain terminological confusion in the literature which can obscure the issue.Ernbryologistsusually reservethe terrn "totipotent" for the
potentialof a stem cell, if therebe suchpotential,to developinto a human
being in its own right, once removedfrom the embryo containingit. By
contrast,its potential,if therebe any, to developinto any differentiatedsomatic cell is called "pluripotency,"as is its potentialto developinto many
kinds,thoughnot all, of suchcells.In the philosophicalliterature,however,
"totipotency"is often usedto coverpotentialdevelopmentinto any somatic
cell and/ora humanbeing.oScientistsand philosopherswould do well (a) to
refine their terminologyhereand (b) to useit consistently.
whal HESC defendersnreanwhen usingtolipotencyagainst
Nevertheless.
individuality is the alleged potential of an embryonic stem cell to develop
into a human being in its own right. Yet this argument fares no better than
the twinning argument.For one thing, we shouldnotethat the claim itself is
ernpirically false.5Embryonic stem cells, once extracted,lack a trophectoderm,which is essentialfor embryogenesis.
To developinto a humanbeing
they would need supplementationto enablethe formation of a trophoblast
and other supporting structures.Metaphysically speaking,this meansradically changingthe natureof the sterncells,in other words turningthem into
partsof a new, augmentedentity that, if itself intrinsically capableof normal
embryonic development,would be an embryo.
But supposethis were wrong, and that soneonefound a way of inducing
normal ernbryonicdevelopmentin an extractedstem cell without doing anything that radically alteredits nature.Suppose,for instance,that someone
foundthe right nutritiveenvironmentin which developmentcouldtakeplace
without furtherado.This would still not militateagainstthe individualityof
the parenternbryofrorl which the stemcell was extracted.Once again,plants
are capableof having many parts removed and regrown into separateand
distinctplants,but that doesnot contradictthe original's individuality.The
same is probably true for some lower order.sof animal. Even if not, on the
hypothesisthat it were we would not thereby be entitled to infer that the
parentorganisnrwas not an individual,absentbehaviouralindicatorsto the

contrary. I conclude that the argument from totipotency fails to undermine
t h e i n d i v i d u a l i t yo f t h e h u m a ne m b r y o .
A different argumentis basedon the claim that until about fbur days after
fertilizationor its equivalent,the blastomeresare not differentiatedinto
embryoblastand trophoblast.But since the trophoblastgives rise to extraembryonic structures,it is impossible to speak,before such differentiation, of
rle embryo.6Though an interestingargument,it doesnot work. Note again that
thereis an empiricalquestionover the implied assumptionthat embryoblast
and trophoblast (or supporting cells in general) are sharply distinguished,
the former giving rise to the so-called"embryo proper" and the latter to the
placentaand other extra-embryonicstructures.But this may not be the case.
It seems that the hypoblastTis displaced to extra-embryonic regions, and
though it gives rise to extra-embryonicstructuressuch as the yolk sac and
allantois,there also appearsto be intermingling between the hypoblast and
the epiblast: part of the yolk sac is incorporatedinto the primordial gut of
the embryo, and the allantois is incorporatedinto the embryo as the median
umbilical ligament.E
Why, then,shouldwe excludethe likelihood of intermingling betweenembryoblastand trophoblast-or at leastbetweenembryoblast
and other supportingstructures,eventhoughthe trophectoderm,which forms
directly from the trophoblast,is as far as we know fixed? Whatever the details, the point is that one cannot simply assertthat before differentiation
into embryoblastand trophoblastthereis no human individual if, as a matter
of fact, after differentiationthe embryo is still directing or controlling which
cells becomestructuresof its body properand which do not.
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Even if there were no such intermingting between layers, however, the
argumentwould not go through.For "extra-embryonic"and "embryo proper"
are ambiguousterms. What they apply to in fact is the distinction between,
on the one hand, structuresthat belong to the body of the embryo as defined
by the boundariesof its head,tail, front and back-that which is the early stage
of the mature body-and, on the other, the extra-corporal structuresdisc a r d e da t b i r t h . B u t s u p p o r t e r so f t h e a r g u m e n ti n q u e s t i o nc o n f l a t et h i s
proper usagewith the idea that structuresthat are "extra-embryonic" or do
not belong to the "embryo proper" do not, ipso facto, belong to the embryo
at all. Yet this is false.The placenta,yolk sac,and other sllpponing structures
clearly belong to the embryo, not to the mother. Hence the mere fact that
in early development they cannot be distinguishedfrom those parts of
the embryo that are rol discardedat birth does nothing to undemine the
individuality of the embryo at this early stage.All it shows is that in the
first few days of developnrentone cannot distinguish between internal
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and external partsof the embryo, i.e. betweenthe embryo's body as defined
aboveand the structuresdiscardedat birth.
The position I defend, then-and I have looked here only at the main
argumentsagainstit-is that the embryo is a human being even at the stage
that stemcells can be extractedfrom it. It is a self-contained,self-organizing
entity with a full genetic programmegiving it the complete intrinsic potential, given only a hospitableenvironment,to develop into a mature member
of its kind.
Nevertheless,when it comes to the moral statusof the embryo, by far the
dominant view among supporters of HESC research is that the considerationsjust advanced,even if correct,are irrelevant.Even if the embryo is a
human being, it does not possessan unconditionalright to life since it is not
a "person" in the philosophical sensemade notorious by peter Singer and
other bioethicists.The issuescan be subtleand complicatedhere,and I have
addressedthem at length elsewhere.eSo I will try only to summarisemy
viewof the situation.A good placeto startis Dr. Guenin's article,r0in which,
after correctly dismissing a number of bad argumentsin favour of embryo
experimentation,he unveils what appearsto be a novel argumentcalled the
"argument from nonenablement." There are a number of srands to this argument,which I will try to unpick.
The basic thought is that where a couple "donates to medicine" an IVF
embryo or one produced from their donatedcells, this embryo acquires a
new moral status:it becomeswhat he calls an "epidosembryo," one whose
sole existenceis now for the sakeof the welfare of others.Such an embryo,
Dr. Guenin concludes,may be used for research.But why? Here is where
the varioussub-argumentscome into play. One thing Dr. Guenin saysis that
the embryo is not sentient, lacks a cortex and so cannot form preferences,
nor can it adopt ends. Therefore, nothing anyone does to it can discomfort or
frustrateit. (Let us leave aside the evident fact that killing it frustratesits
life.) Moreover, since there is no "morally significant chance" that it will
developinto an infant, therecan be no "possibleperson" that correspondsto
an epidosembryo.
Now by referring to "possible persons,"Dr. Guenin seemsto be bringing
in a kind of argument from potential, not from mere possibility. As far as
possibility goes, of course the "epidosembryo" is still a possiblepersonassumingfor the sakeof argumentthat it would be a possiblepersonwere it
not donatedfor research-becauseone can easilyconceiveof a world where
it was not donatedfor researchand developedinto a person! So he must be
sayingsomethingstronger,namely that in the actualworld thereis no realistic possibility of the "epidosembryo's" becoming a person-it is not a
26lF*t2OO5
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potentialperson.But thenit would be a potentialpersonwere it not donated.
Yet basinga duty to protectan embryo's life on the ground of its being a
potentialpersonin the sortof senseDr. Gueninhasin mind is tenuous,for as
liberal bioethicistsare fond of repeating,a potentialX doesnot necessarily
have the rights of an X: a vegetarianwho said that becausean egg is a potential chicken she may not make an omelettewould be philosophicallyconfused.So if Dr. Gueninis seriousaboutprotectingat leastsome classesof
embryo, he ought not to take comfort in argumentsfrom potential. Or if he
isn't serious,he shouldtake a conceptualshortcut,forget about donation,
and arguealong with otherliberalbioethiciststhat no embryo is more thana
potential person,and thus does not-absent an argument to the contraryhave the rights of a person.
More importantly, though, supposewe assunlethat potential in the sense
understoodby Dr. Guenin and other supportersv,ere morllly significant.
Then his argumentwould have the absurdconsequence
that a sufficiently
maliciousand deviousscientistcould so arrangethings as to be allowed to
experinrent
onjust aboutanyone!Followingan edifyinglectureon "epidosis"
(i.e.,donation)by our scientist,parentsof children who are too young to
have "adoptedends" or to "form preferences"(of any meaningful sofi stipulated by "personist"bioethicists)could legitimately"donate" them for research.So could the guardiansof senileand mentallyhandicappedhumans
w h o h a v e n o " m o r a l l y s i g n i f i c a n tc h a n c e "o f a t t a i n i n g o r r e c o v e r i n g
"personhood."As for the restof us, to ensurethereis no morally significant
chanceof our being "causeddiscomfort" or "frustrated,"all our devious
scientistwith one eye on "epidosis"needsto do is eitherget us sufficiently
inebriated,or wait until we are asleep,and whisk us off to a holding centre
from which there is no chance of escape.He could then give us-before
sobrietyor wakefulnessreturned-a long-actinggeneralanaestheticand then
experimenton us (o his heart'scontent.I cannotbelieveDr. Guenin would
welcomethis implicationof his position,so if he cannotdistinguishthese
casesfrom that of the "epidosembryo," he had better rethink his argument.
Perhapshc might reply that the casesare different becausethe kinds of
people I have just mentioned-namely, all of us-have already adopted
ends and formed preferencesof a meaningful sort (let us leave aside for the
moment the mentallydisabledwho haveneverdone so), so we havea "stake"
in our continuedexistencethat the embryodoesnot. One occasionallysees
this thought in the bioethicalliterature,but I have always failed to see irs
force. Why the ethicalbias towardsthe past?One might as well say that a
million dollarswon in Las Vegasand laterspentmakesme presentlywealthier
thanif I merelyhad an excellentchanceof winning a million dollarstomorrow.
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If anythrng,the bias shouldbe towardsthe future:I'd ratherhavethe excellent winning chancethough I had no cashright now than be the one whose
money is all spentand who has no winning prospect.Unless,of course,I
had spentmy winningson usefulassets.But thenthe only worthwhile feature of such assetsis that I would be able to sell or use them rn thefuture.
Yet in the casesI described,there is no chanceof doing anything in the
future with our prior investmentin life. We will havebecomepure"epidospeople."
The objectionI am levelling is an applicationof'a generaloblectionI and
othershaveraisedelsewhereagainst"personism":thereis no soundconceptual method for regardingembryos as "non-persons"while continuing to
regard as "persons"-and hence as worthy of serious moral respect-the
drunk, the drugged,the sleeping,the comatose.the senile,the very young,
and the severelydisabled.rrSomebioethicists,suchas PeterSinger,are not
too bothered IhaI someof the above end up as "non-persons"on this theory,
but they have still failed to account for the ones they want to retttitt within
the magic circle of "personhood."
Dr. Guenin and other "personists"might want to reply that, unlike embryos, the sleepingand the druggeddohave preferences;
surelyit is true to
say that even while asleepDr. Guenin (let's call him "sleepingLou") still
believesthe Earth is round. I agree,but the reasonwhy sleepingLou still has
beliefs,desires,and preferences
is preciselybecausehe is still in a dispositional state-all you needto do is wake him up and ask him whether,say, he
wants to go on living. In other words, his sleepingpreferencesare grounded
in a future-orienteddisposition.So why is the embryo any different?Just
give it an hospitableenvironment,wait long enough,and hey presto!-it too
will tell you whether it wants to go on living. But, comes the rejoinder, Dr.
Guenin has preferencesqua adult, even while asleep,whereasthe embryo
has no preferencesqua entbryo.This will not do, since sleepingDr. Guenin
has no preferencesqua sleepinglnu; rather,he haspreferencesqua human
being capableof being rousedfrom slumberinto consciousness.
So too the
not qua ernbryo,bur qua human being capableof
embryo has preferences,
developing,given the right conditions,into a conscioushuman being.Human beings are the sort of animal that has preferences.The embryo is a
human being. Therefore, the embryo is the sort of animal that ha.spreferences.The samegoes even for a severelydisabledpersonwho will neyer
attainthe stateof holdingconsciouspreferences.
Why? As JennyTeichman
once put it-all cows are mantmals,eventhe bulls.
Here are some more problemswith Dr. Guenin's argumentfrom nonenablementthat serveto highlight the positiondefendedby opponentsof
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HESC research.He claims: "There is no moral view of which I know that
assertsa duty [on a wontan'spart, and presumablyalsoon that of the male
cell or garnetedonorl of intrauterineernbryo transfer."rrFrom which he
concludesthat we should respectthe woman's "autonomy" to donateher
embryo fbr research.But this, as it stands,is a non sequitur.How does it
follow that she is perrnittedto rnakesucha donation? Does her "autonomy"
also allow her to do other things with her embryo, such as donate it for
manufactureas Soylent Green to savethe world from starvation?Or maybe
just to flush it down the sink?What has "epidosis"to do with it, unlessone
in which caseI am
is a utilitarianwho believestheendsjustify the means?;r3
(as
who stoutly
would
Dr.
Guenin,
against
that
to
argue
than
happy
more
paper).
his
in
utilitarianism
rejects
More generally,Dr. Gueninseemsto want to arguethat from the absence
of a duty of intrauterineembryo transfer it follows that there is no duty to
savethe embryo's life. Again. this is a non sequitur.And even if it does
follow thatthereis no duty to saveits life, it doesnot follow (hatthe wolnan,
man,or anyoneelse is allowcd to procurethe ernbryo'sdeath,whetherby
d o n a t i o no r a n y o t h e ra c t i o n .
in Dr. Guenin's argument'
Not only are therea numberof non .sequiturs
but it is also filled with ambiguityand loadedterrninology.For instance,he
proposestor considerationa "final decision"by a woman and her partnerto
donatean enrbryofor research;from which he concludesthat the embryo
has "left parentalcontrol." But "parentalcontrol" is ambiguous:does he
meanphysicalor moral control?I would arguethat sucha decisionno more
entailsa lossof rnorai control and responsibilitythan the abandonmentof a
newborn baby (absentthe baby's danger of death if retainedby the rnother,
which doesnot apply to Dr. Guenin's case).
terminologyis given when Dr. Gueninspeaks
An exampleof tendentious
of a " g iJi to medicineof a l ife.fornt that, were they to dec ide otherwise,coald
becometheir child."rt As if the embryo were no more than a chattel,or
perhapsan organlike a kidney.lhat lay within thecouple's"gift"-this term
handilydoing the extrajob o{'playing on our enrotionalresponseto the idea
of helping to save life by advancingrnedicine.As if the embryo were no
more than a "life lbrm," which helps to distance us from its ontological
reality.As if the couplemerely had to tlecideits fate,like the emperorand
crowds at a gladiatorial combat. As if the embryo could become their child
but was not their child already.
Again,when Dr. Gueninspeaksof the "duty of mutualaid assertedwithin
eachof the leadingmoral views of our titne,"r5he omits to show exactly why
that duty doesnot apply to eachand every humanbeing,embryosincluded.
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When he speaksof "the autonomousdecisionof couples,"r6he pressesthe
"autonomybutton" without explainingwhetherhe really thinks that human
liberty and autononryare not subjectto the laws of morality, not least the
law of justice that says that the rights of every human being must be respectedand never violated-which if it does not apply to the right to life
doesnot apply to anything.Finally-though thereare more exampleslike
the abovethatI could extractfrom Dr. Guenin'sdiscussion-he assertsthat
"we cannot promote any advantageof epidosembryo5."tr
Well, we could
savetheir lives, and that soundsto me like an advantage.But, comes the
reply, they arealready marked ostas epidosembryos-asthough giving them
an exotic namechangestheir moral status.Here it looksas though Dr. Guenin
is backtrackingon an argument he explicitly-and correctly-rejects earlier,r8namely that imrninentdeathlicenseskilling. Of courseit doesn't:if I
find my enemy Fred tied to a railway line and a train is approaching,I am
not entitledto celebratemy good fortuneat his rnisfortuneby untying him,
pulling him from the track,and shootinghim deadmyself! Accordingto Dr.
G u e n i n , w h o i s k e e n t o d i s t i n g u i s h ,a s f a r a s t h e a r g u m e n tf r o m n o n enablementgoes,"it is not that deathis imminent,but that developmentis
A strangedistinction,as I implied earlier,for it seemsto mean
bounded."re
that if death happen.sto be imminent I may not kill, but if I engineerthings
nttself so that death is imminent-for that is what "bounded development"
euphemisticallyamounts to-then I am magically free to carry out my designs.
Maybe I am being too harshhere,sinceit might be claimed that "bounded
development"is broaderthan "imminentdeath"in the following sense:why
couldn't the couple donatefor research,whetherdestructiveor non-destructive, either an embryo, or cells that will be usedto producean embryo,that
has intrinsically,or will be inducedto have,a limitation on its potentialto
undergo normal embryonic and foetal development?How could such an
entity even be called a human being if it intrinsicallylacksthe potentialfor
normal human development?
Such is the sort of idea being promoted by William Hurlbut, with his
concept of Altered Nuclear Transfer. I think it is too early to say at present
what the ernpiricalfacts are or will be, but the ethicalguidelinesshouldbe
clear, given what I have argued.20It would be seriously wrong to take an
existinghuman embryo and deform it, say by interferingwith its genome,
into what is essentiallya handicappedhumanthat will neverrealizethe potentialit previouslyhad.Just as it is wrong to do this to an existinghuman,
so it is wrong deliberately lo produce a human in that condition, say by
altering the somatic cell before nuclear transfer.Nor does any person have
the right to hand over a human embryo for such a purpose,nor to hand over
2O05
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the precursorcells to such an embryo, which would constitutecomplicity in
the immoral enterPrise.
what, though, if the entity createdcould not even properly be called an
embryo at all, not even a deformed one?Here we are at the limits of current
knowledge.Perhaps-and it is a huge perhaps-there will be a possibility
of harvestinggenuinely beneficial and usablestem cells using only somatic
cell nuclear transfer and animal eggs or maybe even synthesized
trophectoderms(though not human eggs). Here is an activity with which I
cannot see any obvious ethical problems, on the large assumptionthat the
created entity was known not to be a human embryo. Should there be any
doubt whatsoever,the practice could not be allowed since we should use a
principle of prudencein ethics according to which, if we have reasonable
doubt whether what we are doing is seriouslywrong, we should refrain as a
matterof conscience.In particular, if I am about to destroy somethingand
have a realistic suspicionthat it might be a human being, I should give the
object of my designsthe benefit of the doubt. Hence all proposalsfor Altered Nuclear Transfer or something similar must be treated with extreme
caution, and scientistshave a responsibility to avoid making or heeding
"messianic" proclamationsthat run the real risk of creating false hopes in
the face of substantialignorance as to what such proposals really entail,
both empirically and ethicallY.
I would like to end with some brief theoretical remarks and then some practical observations.On the theoretical level, I want to emphasizethat the
principle of equal respectfor all persons,in whatever condition and whatiu". rtug" of development,is the only foundation on which a civilized morality can be based.No other theory,be it utilitarianism,consequentialismin
oneof its many guises,contractualism,or evenso-calledvirtue ethics,avoids
conclusions that ale morally repugnant and an offence to humane values' In
particular,once we start trying to isolate certain categoriesof human being
as"non-persons,"as somehowoutsidethe scopeof our ultimate ethical concern,we set ourselveson a path that is fundamentallyanti-humanand inhumane.This is especially the caseif we ignore the equal claims of the "last
and least," the most vulnerable among us who are least able to speak for
themselves.
when it comesto the human embryo, by seeingit as the personit really is,
we do not appeal to its potential to become a mature member of its kind
as the reason for giving it respectnow. The respectis in no wise prospecrjye. Rather, its developmentalpotential merely reflects what the embryo
actually is now, namely one of us, just as we all were like it at an earlier
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stageof our development.The embryo is not a potentialpersonbut an .lctual person whose capacilieshave not yet reachedfull flowering ln actual behaviour. If "personism"is to be usedas an ethicalterm at all, it can
only legitimatelybe usedin a way thatappliesto suchan individualas much
as to the adult membersof its kind, sinceonly such a usagereflectsmetaphysical and biological reality.
On a practicallevel, I observewhat many have seenalready:that biotechnology possesses,even more than nuclear technology, the practical possibility of taking humanity into an abyssfrom which it will assuredlynever
escape.Like all human inventions,however, it can also make a real contribution to the common good-in this casehealth benefitsof a kind that were
only figmentsof the imaginationbarelyhalf a centuryago.No biotechnologist
can shirk the personal responsibility of deciding for himself what path he
wants to go down. He cannot simply ask a philosopheror look in an ethics
textbook, becausecontemporaryethics is far too fragmented even to pretend to be speakingwith a unified voice. Nor shcluldhe treat morality much
as the Greeks and Romanstreatedtheir gods,namely as some kind of supermarket from which to selectthe "value system" that best suits his personal
prejudices,prior convictions,or the expediencyof the times.
On the contrary, in the face of the many materialinducementson offer, each
biotechnologistmust listen to all the argumentson all sides,without fear or
favour, and make a personal,rational decision as to just what kind of researchhe wishesto engagein. Fortunately.with developmentsin adult stem
cell researchoffering real promise, the biotechnologistneed not treat stem
cells as a no-go area.Nature positively holds out for inspectionand admiration the possibility of fbrms of researchthat are consistentwith fundamental
human values.Only the individual scientistcan, Iisteningcarefully to the
still, small voice of conscience,decide whether to take up the offer.
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